
KUALA Lumpur’s latest Malay din-

ing establishment is inspired by 

the songket – a hand-woven brocade in 

silk or cotton, intricately embroidered 

with gold and silver threads for a shim-

mering effect.

Songket Restaurant and Bar serves 

up Malay cuisine in the cosy environ 

of a converted bungalow styled to 

resemble a kampung or village house, 

tucked in a quiet corner of Jalan Yap 

Kwan Seng. “We wanted something 

more cultural, less commercial, and the 

name, food and design reflects that,” 

says general manager Tony Wong. 

“Our menu features a comprehen-

sive selection of the finest traditional 

Malay dishes such as Bergedil (fried 

potato patties), Rusuk panggang (roast 

beef ribs), Kari udang raja (king prawn 

curry), and Rendang daging (beef ren-

dang),” says Tony.  

“Malay food not only has to be 

spiced, it has to have balance. The im-

portant thing is to have fresh ingredi-

ents that will raise the quality of the 

food; so we allowed the recipes to work 

with the ingredients, bringing out the 

natural flavours rather than masking 

them,” says Tony. 

And with 12 years of culinary expe-

rience under his belt, chef Mohd Zamri 

Jemintan is the perfect guy to head 

Songket’s kitchen. “I draw my inspi-

ration from my passion to elevate the 

image of Malay cuisine and make it an 

international cuisine,” says chef Zamri.

The Ikan siakap masak manis is 

light, sweet and sour, with the turmer-

ic and kaffir lime sauce gently uplift-

ing the deep fried seabass, while Pucuk 

paku goreng is a dish of crisp wild fern 

shoots stir-fried with chilli, garlic and 

shallots, the way nenek would make 

it. Don’t miss the Pandan pudding, as 

the creamy pudding is super-smooth, 

infused with the fragrance of pandan 

leaves and served with lovely palm 

sugar syrup … and Songket’s Durian 

tiramisu is said to be one of a kind.

And for the shimmering effect, cul-

tural performances are set to dazzle 

diners at Songket during dinner from 

Mondays to Saturdays, with influences 

from the Malay, Indian, Chinese, Iban 

and Kadazan cultures – “a testament of 

our unity as Malaysians,” says Tony. 

Priced at RM65++, the Ramadan 

buffet at Songket features 40 dishes a 

day, choices ranging from rendang to 

satay and soups and a selection of kuih.  

The menu changes daily. n

Songket is at No 29, Jalan Yap Kwan 

Seng, Kuala Lumpur. Tel: 03-2161 

3062. www.songketrestaurant.com

Shimmering SONGKET

nasi kerabu

THE BRIGHT, robust flavours of 

Spain are coming to KL on July 

28, at the Tastes of Spain – for the 

World gourmet showcase. Aimed at 

trade professionals, the exhibition of 

some of Spain’s finest food and wine 

products will put 30 wineries and 15 

gourmet food companies in the spot- 

light. 

Taste your way through still and 

sparkling wines, Spain’s famous sher-

ries, olive oil, seafood, cheese, cured 

meats and Spanish sweets … and if 

you’re still standing after all that, check 

out the wine workshops conducted by 

Roderick Wong, president of the Som-

melier Association of Malaysia (SOM-

LAY) or the special olives and olive oil 

workshop. 

Spain’s flavours are yours for the tasting 

at the Grand Ballroom, Level 6, Hilton 

Kuala Lumpur. The showcase will be 

held on July 28, from 10am to 8pm. For 

more information, call 03-2148 7300 or 

email kualalumpur@comercio.mityc.es
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